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By CHARLES P. STEW ART j
Central Press Staff Writer.

Washington, April 3.—NBA's sup-

porters point to a queer thin If. 39 In-

dicative that the business recovery

campaign is beginning to si need.

Efficiency is slumping rapidly »n
commerce an dindustry, tihej say.

From this fact- if it be a fact—-
they draw the conclusion that into

l ior help at last is being e> ensively

i e-emplnyed.
The deterioration in servici is men-

tioned as being most noticeal •* in re-

tail trade. Clerks, it is asset <‘d, are,

( >n a perceptible average !<<* com-
petent and attentive, than th > were.
Mistakes are referred to as increas-

ingly numerous. Complaints '! unre-
liubility in deliveries are dec red to

he multiplying.

Far from being discount;ed by
these manifestations ,to which they
(ictually lay claim, NRA officials
.-.peak of them with satisfaction, rea-
soning that employers finally art
finding themselves compelled to “take
whatever workers they can get

Mack of retailing, a decline in the
quality of industrial production is re-
ported not. yet so obvious, but sure
to ccome more so good authorities
predict. o

The theory is that, in gen. ml. the
li-t craftsmanship has survived the
depression.

That many first class workingmen

have been included in the rinks of

the unemployed and that a few indif-
ferent ones have managed to pull

ilwough is not disputed, hut in the
main, it is argued at NRA heiiilquar-
ti-r.-i, the fittest have hung agiio their
jobs, inferiority has gone g finally
more and more into the dls.md, as

111 e economic pinch has been intensi-
fied and prolonged.

He employment, then, if ,tm- hy-
pothesis be accepted as sour, t auto-
matically is lowering the ave-ire.

NRA functionaries, and atm lees
pro NRA senators and represt ( dives
who ee tenure depends on the ~.tes of
the efficient an dinefficiem alike. aro
anything but ready' to he quoted a.«*

upholding the doctrine that the de-
pression has marked a distinction be-
tween classes of workers.

Talking confidentially, howei> they
practically are a unit in expressing
the opinion that such, unavoidably,
mu't be considered the case,

This, to be sure, is not to b. inter-
preted as implying that an enermoua
number of erceptions should pass un-
recognized, or as implying either that

the group of secondardy efficiency
bhould be denied an opportunity to
support itself adequately.

The essential point is that a failing
off from the maximum dep.res.Mon le-
vel of quality does imply the incr. as-
i~7 re-absorption of the secondsrdy
class.

Bv LESLIE EICHEI.
Central Press Staff Writer

New York, April 3.—Arne . a is
peaceful in comparison with • t,«- re-
mainder of the world.

Prance for weeks has been over u
volcano. At times a revolutk* < -ms
inevitable.

England, whose statesmen refuse to
fa-e issues, is drifting rapidly 10-

ward fascism. Unless British v.va'lh
Mikes soon for fascism, there will be

socialism. for British worker* ire in
the ascendancy. The chances m.* tharf
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:‘ haVe the satisfaction oia8 a »nst the government.
Behind it all, the British Tory cab-net is pulling the strings. They sure-ly must he smiling.”

IN UNITEI> STATES
Florida has had the most profitable

year on record.
Americans who have gone there

‘have spent money like water.”
Newspaper men returning tell of

unprecedented display of wealth.
It all furnishes ammunition for the

increasing number of persons who are
demanding “distributioni of weatlh.”

Evidently some persons did have
money' stored away.

PUBLIC OPINION
Letters still are coming in to New

York papers on the airmail contro-
versy. Approximately 90 per cent of
those published (at least) laud the
president for canceling the contracts.
They chide Colonel Lindbergh for his
stand.

Here is an excerpt from a typical
letter:

"Would Colonel Lindbergh wait to
have a contract, In which he felt him-
self deceived and exploited .ended in
court, meanwhile continuing to em-
ploy and pay the exploiters, or would
he do wharf. anyone with any sense of
gumption would do, refuse to continue
dealings and fight it out after?

“The President was right in what
lie did, and it showed juot how poor
the army fliers and their equipment
were, thanks to former administra-
tions.”

GERARD’S “HERBAL”
GIVEN UNIVERSITY

Chapel Hill, April 3.—Dr. W. C.
Coker has presented to the University
Library a copy of the rare, valuable
and tremely interesting Gerard’s
•‘Herbal.”

John Gerard, most famous of all
the English herbalists, was a barber-
surgeon who flourished in the late
fifteen hundreds and cultivated an ex-
tensive garden, containing over a
thousand different plants, in what is
now Fetter Lane in London.ln 1596
he published a. catalogue of these
plants, tne first, complete catalogue
cf any garden, public or private, and
in 1597 came the first edition of the

"Herball or General Historic of
Plantes.”

The copy of the “Herbal” given to
the library is the edition of 1626, the
best issued, having the latest correc-
tions and the rare frontispiece show-
ing a portrait of Gerard holding a
potato plant.

‘‘ft is much more than an illustrat-

It’s Mutual
When a customer de-
posits funds with us, or
obtains a loan from us,

or transacts any other
busmen a i the bank, or
comes to us for infor-
mation or advice, —we
do not consider that the
accommodation is all
on our part, that it is
simply a matter of our

* doing something for
him. Wo i (‘cognize that
he is also doing us a
favor, we realize that
his business is worth
something to the bank,
and We appreciate the
opportunity to add
whatever we may to the
bank’s namings.

Yours reciprocally!

First National Bank
In Henderson

Anderson, N. 0.

MMMw,W.ay dAllydiMtlh,'luLspai, Aim 3, m
ed catalogues,” says Librarian R. B.
Downs. “He describes with simplicity
and charm the localities where va-
rious plants are to be found, and em-
bodies much of the contemporary'
folklore.”

Marginal Trading To Be
Determined Proposed Law

'Continued from T»age One.)

largement., but today it was taxes to
pay the bills.

The House returns to major legisla-
tion tomorrow after the field day’ for
private minor bills, such as for homo
town bridges, pensions and the like.

Several committees, meanwhile,
studied various bills for Federal aid
to education, a Washington mone-
tary authority and anti-crime pro-
posals.

As to politics. Postmaster General
Farley gave out that hewill resign as
New York’sState Democratic chair-
man at the State convention in Oc-
tober. He did not discuss any succes-
sor or any time for his projected
giving up of the national chairman-
ship.

Whatever the congressional pen-
chant for the professional mind, capi-
tal committees continue to hear from
a number of educators on such disput
ed proposals as the Wtegner bill to
increase the NRA labor board.

NRA received a Labor Department
appeal that* the proposed telegraph
code bar employment of youngsters
under 16 as messengers.

A House sub-committee unanimous-
ly sanctioned a report vindicating the
action of Henry H. Woodring, assis-
tant secretary of war, in connection
with $7,500,000 army plane purchases.

Rumor Dillinger
Is Near Columbia

¦*

(Continued from Page One.)

ed to Blaney, about 20 miles from hen-
today to investigate a report that a
man with a machine gun in an auto-
mobile had been seen there.

Magistrate J. G. Watson, of Blaney’,
telephoned A. R. Ward, assistant chief
of highway law enforcement, he fell
the man in the automobile might have

been John Dillinger, mid-weeiern out

law and killer.
Watson said the car was traveling

at a rapid seepd toward Columbia.
He said he distinguished what he took

to he a. machine gun in the rear seat
In addition to dispatches to the pa-

trolmen to investigate, Wjard asked
city and county officers here to keep
a re-doubled lookout. He said he re
guarded it doubtful if the man seen
was actually' Dillinger, “but we don't

want to take any chances."

Tbe Wedding ofNick and Alice,
A Brilliant Wlnte House Affair

jj—~
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

A FRIEND of mine, who is not a
physician, recently visited a surgical
clinic, and t,he thing which seemed
to surprise him the most was the

Dr. Clendening

method of anes-
thesia. The first
patient operated
on was anesthe-
tized by deaden-
ing hts spinal
column —a meth-
od called “spinal

anesthesia”. At
the time the op-
eration was be-
gun he could not
move any mus-
cle. nor could he
feel any pain
from his neck
down, but he was
perfectly con-
scious, and even
interested in the
procedure.

“He Is just a trunklesa head.” said
the surgeon.

This method of anesthesia was sug-
gested a good many years ago, but
surgeons. In general, were afraid of
it. At that lime they much preferred
to have their patients completely un-
conscious. It took long years of ex-
perience with local anesthesia. In
which only the part to be operated
on is deadened, to make them realize
that there were many advantages to
a method which did not render the
patient completely unconscious, and
spinal anesthesia was revived.

The principles of the method are
quite simple. The entire central
nervous system floats or hangs In a
clear fluid, which is manufactured
by a gland at the base of the brain,
circulates slowly, and is absorbed by
certain little bodies on the surface
of the brain. It is possible, by put-
ting a hollow needle between the ver-
tebrae low down, to remove some of
this fluid and to replace it by drugs
such as novocain .or procaine. These
drugs will completely deaden the

Characteristic pose of Nick
Lonswortlk

AN OUTSTANDING social event
at 1906, one that attracted interest
outside as well as inside the United
States, tvas the brilliant White House
wedding of Alice Roosevelt, daughter
of President Theodore Roosevelt, and
Nicholas Longworth, a prominent
young congressman from Cincinnati,
O. The ceremony, one of the most
colorful ever held in the executive

, mansion, was staged on Feb, 17. in

“P fincess Alice", as sh*
looked some ago,?

,

the east 100m, in the presence of’sai®
ciety leaders, politicians
mats. Longworth, known to'thou-
sand.-# as "Nick”, had a spectacular
political career, which was cut short
by his death in 1931, while he served
as speaker of the house of represent-
atives. Mrs. Longworth, who became
known far and wide as “Princeai
Alice”, still is a promjne<it_figur«L_l»
political circles, r
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WBM& FINE TOBACCO PLANT
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j Leaves —the Mildest
Leaves the heart of Lucky Strike
As you can see from this picture— leaves —for which farmers are paid
Luckies’ tine* smooth quality doesn’t higher prices—for the center leaves are

just happen—for we us z only the center the mildest leaves—they taste better—-
‘r leaves! Not the top leaves because then—“lt’s toasted**—for throat pro-

llgplly ;•/*<*&?&£*thoseare under-developed—notripe. tection. And every Lucky isfullypacked

C^ : .J’ *!i,V ;f' Not the bottom leaves because those with these choice tobaccos made

|y •v "

*

*

0 are inferior in quality—they grow close round and firm—free from loose ends
*

r ' coarse, sandy. We select only the center Luckies areall-wayskindtoyourthroat.

“It’stoasted”
» Luckies are allmways hlfld to VOUV tflVOClt NOTthe top teavet— they*re undtr-devthptd

r Only 'the Center Leaves—these ~are "the Mildest "Leaves They ~taste "better
I - "Nl OonTriaht. 1M«. Tfa. Am«riau» gy |Wi mmmm

NOT the bottom leave*—they*rt inftrier in
""" “

quality—coarse and sandy l

“Spinal Anesthesia 5i Wilt
Deaden Nerves , Stop Pain

nerves going into the spinal cord, mi
that pain impulses will be stopped.
Under these circumstances, a surgt-

dfethod of producing spinal anes-
thesia.

cal operation can be performed on
any part of the body, from the neck
down, without causing any sensation
whatever to the patient.

The advantages are that it seems
to he quite as safe as ether or chloro-
form and other Inhalation anesthet-
ics. and to he free from the after-
effects which accompany them, such
as nausea and vomiting. Then, if It
is necessary to get fluid or food Into
the patient soon after the operation,
he can he told to sw’allow, which he
Is usually able .0 do.

The patient’s sensations usually be-
gin to return in from three-quarters
of an hour to an hour and a half
after the operation has been begun.

Patients who have had several op-
erations under different forms of an-
esthesia prefer this to all others.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Six pamphlet*
by Dr. Clendening can now be ob-
tained by sending 10 cents in coin, for
each, and a self-addressed envelope
stamped with a three-oent stamp,
to Dr. Logan Clendening. in care of
this paper. The pamphlets are:
“Indigestion and Constipation,” “Re-
ducing and Gaining” “Tnfant Feed-
ing.” “Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes.” “Feminine Hygiene”
and “The Care of the Hair and Skin.”

NOW IS THE TIME TO RE-ROOF
Prices still low but will certainly be higher as building gets under
way. See us about your roof problem. Tile, Slate, Built-up and

Asphalt Shingle Roofings. We make skylights, cornices, ventilators,

TANNER ROOFING CO.
134 Horner Street Phone 006
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